Introduction {#Sec1}
============

There are many challenges in the design of information technology for crisis management (CM), including how to create an interface that provides an efficient overview of the crisis situation and other information needed by the crisis managers. In this work, we focus on information technology used by local and regional government when coordinating response activities during a crisis, that is, during an extraordinary event as defined in Swedish crisis preparedness law (Justitiedepartementet 2006). Among the difficulties in presenting an overview of a crisis is the fact that crises are dynamic events that change over time. Response activities with different time frames can go on concurrently, and the continuous information flow into the CM centre can be difficult to take in, as observed by Militello in his study of county level CM exercises (Militello et al. 2007). Because of this, we have chosen to investigate time and temporality with the help of group interviews to explore how time and temporality can be presented in information systems for CM. Additional reasons for focusing on this specific topic are: that human cognition has difficulties in processing temporal relationships (Dörner [@CR5]) and consequently might benefit from support in this area, and because time is an important dimension of situation awareness (SA) (Endsley et al. [@CR7], Sect. 2.2).

Two important sets of design principles exist today that address different aspects of the design of information technology for CM: the general design principles for emergency response systems defined in (Turoff et al. [@CR28]) and the design principles for situation awareness in (Endsley et al. [@CR7]). Temporality is, however, only addressed very briefly in the principles. We therefore see our work as a complement to the existing design principles and that it can provide additional recommendations for how temporality can be addressed in the design of information technology support for CM.

The paper is structured in the following way: The related work section provides an introduction to a number of studies on temporality and SA. The method section explains the choice of group interviews as method for the study and describes the set-up for the study. The outcome of the interviews is presented in the results section. The discussion section further explores the result from a temporal perspective and describes implications for design. The outcome of the study is in this section summarised in six design principles. The final section, conclusion and future work, sums up the result and discussion and suggests how the design principles can be further tested and used.

Related work {#Sec2}
============

The related work is divided into two sub-sections. The first contains works connected to temporality, including works on: temporal relationships from a cognitive perspective, visualisation of temporality and representation of temporality from a technical perspective. The second sub-section presents a brief introduction to SA.

Temporality {#Sec3}
-----------

Temporality needs to be considered in design, since human cognition has limitations when it comes to appraising relationships in time. The problems with processing temporal relationships are discussed by Dörmer ([@CR5]), who presents various illustrations of limitations concerning, for example, assessing processes that grow exponentially, extrapolating the moment when trying to make predictions about the future and, in particular, guessing at missing pieces of information. One point Dörner makes is that when we observe spatial relationships, the full picture can be available to us at once, and we have many opportunities to take another look at the parts of the picture we need to investigate further, but when we try to assess temporal configurations, we have the challenge to do it as they unfold, or afterwards in retrospect.

Cornélis discusses how temporal visualisation can contribute to a better understanding of disasters, in the context of geographic information systems for disaster management:"Just like referencing phenomenas in space favors a better understanding, their referencing in time also reveals part of the picture. Time is often represented in linear or cyclical ways. These representations allow the visualization of the temporal relations events or their different phases have with one another (simultaneity, succession, recurrence, frequency, length, time shifts, ...). (Cornélis [@CR4])."

Temporal relations could in CM mean the relationship between the time for an earthquake and its aftershock, the duration of a storm, the temporal coordination of response activities or any other connection in time between events or activities associated with the crisis.

Temporal visualisation can also be addressed more directly as in (André et al. [@CR2]; Li and Kraak [@CR17]; Luz et al. [@CR18]) who all deal with temporality in three different ways. Continium is a timeline visualisation tool proposed by André. It can be used to represent large amounts of hierarchically structured temporal data and has features that help keeping the presentation clear when zooming in or out. The user can also select which dimensions should be shown. Li, on the other hand, has combined time-wheel presentation and timeline presentation to create time-waves. The time-waves are mainly intended for exploring spatio-temporal data and can be connected to location space and attribute space to offer more query possibilities. Finally, we have Chronos by Luz, which is a temporal mosaic with similarities to gant-diagrams and is used for project planning. In the temporal mosaic, space is allocated proportionally to the number of allocated tasks. Based on the descriptions in the above works, several observations can be made concerning the usefulness of the visualisations for a CM context. Continium appears to be able to handle large amounts of data, but requires the information to have clear hierarchies, while information related to crises can be unstructured. Continium is also not directly designed for handling dynamic real-time information, as might be needed during a crisis, but instead is more focused on visualising historical data. Time-waves can visualise certain aspects of a crisis, such as in Li's example of a time-wave for earthquakes, but is limited (in the same way as regular timelines are) when it comes to visualising large amounts of data that are close in time. Chronos is designed for project visualisations and is not meant to summarise single events or generic information that is not connected to task planning.

Temporal relations can be addressed at a technical level in system design as done by Franke (Franke and Charoy [@CR8]; Franke et al. [@CR9], [@CR10]) who has developed a generic model for the coordination of activities with temporal dependencies and evaluated the model together with end-users within the emergency management domain. The model is based on "temporal coordination" (Bardram [@CR3]), which is a concept based on activity theory within the computer-supported collaborative work (CSCW) field. The issue that Franke is addressing is not only a technical one, but arises in any information sharing between actors in CM. Conflicts can arise when different actors have a different understanding of the duration of activities or how events are casually related to each other. Franke uses collaboration between the fire brigade, the police and the military during a flood as an example (Franke et al. [@CR10]). Temporal relations become important in this case, because the fire fighters depend on the military to bring sand bags in order to be able to build a dam protecting the residential area. The police's activities depend on the other actors' activities because they might have to evacuate the residential area. Franke is here addressing temporal relationships from a technical perspective in order to make them more visible to the user, so that conflicts can be avoided or quickly resolved.

Allen illustrates from a technical point of view some of the reasons for why it is challenging to represent temporal information (Allen [@CR1]). He summarises several different ways to represent time (including: date-based representation, representation of fully ordered events and other logical representations) that can be used in order to make the temporal information accessible to for processing in information systems. Among the problems that arise are, for example, missing information about the specific time for when an event occurred or missing information about the duration of events or activities. Furthermore, persistence assumptions arise when people assume that something has not changed since the last time they obtained information about the status of an event or activity.

Situation Awareness {#Sec4}
-------------------

SA can be described as an individual's understanding of a situation and how the situation is related to goals and tasks. One definition of SA is given by Endsley: "The perception of the elements in the environment within a volume of time and space, the comprehension of their meaning, and the projection of their status in the future." (Endsley et al. [@CR7]) Based on this definition, SA is divided into three levels: (1) perception of elements in the environment that are important for current goals and tasks, (2) comprehension of their meaning for the goals and tasks and (3) projection of what will happen to the elements in the future and how the situation will develop. SA is not only an individual's understanding of a situation, but can also be shared or distributed among different team members or organisations (Gutwin and Greenberg [@CR14]; Salmon et al. [@CR22]; Stanton et al. [@CR25]; Endsley et al. [@CR7], chapter 11, pp 193--219).

Time is according to Endsley an important part of SA (Endsley et al. [@CR7], Sect. 2.2). She states that operators in many domains are interested not only in spatial aspects of the world, but also want to know when an observed element might influence their tasks or goals. Since crisis situations are dynamic and changing, the individual's SA also has to constantly change to stay up-to-date. An example of the difficulties with staying up-to-date is that it might not be known beforehand which information sources will be available during a crisis event. In some cases, there might be completely new information systems or information sources emerging. Two examples of emerging information sources are: when a new information system was developed to support the large-scale contact tracing and data management during the SARS outbreak in Singapore 2003, and when the Singapore Regional Coordination Center (SRCC) developed a web-based Crisis Case Management System (CCMS) for monitoring the availability and demand of aid supplies and assessing how these supplies could be distributed during the Asian tsunami disaster in 2004 (Leidner et al. [@CR16]).

However, it is not uncomplicated to measure and analyse aspects related to SA in a complex CM context by traditional SA design and evaluation methods (Harrald and Jefferson [@CR15]; Salmon et al. [@CR21]). Some of the problems that can be encountered when trying to consider SA in CM system design are: (1) difficulties in ensuring or even knowing data quality, (2) the fact that the actors' different backgrounds cause them to interpret information differently and (3) that the same information is interpreted differently because different actors will have diverse requirements and needs for future action. The main idea from Harrald and Jefferson's discussion about designing for CM is that it is insufficient, and might even be impossible, to gather information requirements in the same way as done in less complex operator environments. Salmon, on the other hand, has evaluated different SA measurement techniques' suitability for a command, control, communication, computers and intelligence (C4i) context (Salmon et al. [@CR21]). Salmon's evaluation is relevant for CM since C4i includes emergency services such as police and fire brigade. His conclusion is that none of the 17 tested SA measurement techniques would be sufficient for a C4i context and also suggests that further research needs to be done in order to investigate whether it is possible to combine several of the existing techniques into a measurement tool that can give a more complete assessment.

Method {#Sec5}
======

The conclusion from the previous section is that temporality in the design of CM systems needs to be further explored. In this study, we have chosen to do this through group interviews. This section is structured as follows: First, we describe the data collection and discuss the choice of group interviews as method. The following sub-sections present an overview of the participants in the study, provide more details on the mediating material (a prototype and a scenario) used in the interviews, describe the procedure for how the interviews were conducted and finally explain how the data was analysed.

Data collection {#Sec6}
---------------

The data collection method in this study was group interviews. Three interviews were conducted with participants from three different authorities, one county council and two municipalities. The reason to do three separate interviews was to ensure that the result found in one of the group interviews would not be unique for the specific organisation. This leads to triangulation, since the set-up allows us to identify potentially conflicting statements between the groups, and more confidence can be put into that the result can be applicable to CM at local and regional level overall. Advantages of group interviews are that they may reveal dynamics through interaction and issues not apparent in individual interaction (Gillham [@CR12]). Additionally, according to Gillham, they can provide an early indication of a range of views. The choice of group interviews instead of individual interviews allowed us to talk to people with different CM roles at the same time. Talking to several interviewees at the same time can provide a more nuanced picture of the CM context and reveal, for example, variations in perspective and attitude between the interviewees as discussed by Frey and Fontana (Frey and Fontana [@CR11]).

The group dynamics can make group interviews more difficult to manage, as discussed by both Frey and Fontana, and Gillham. (Frey and Fontana [@CR11]; Gillham [@CR12]) Preventive measures were therefore: running a pilot study before the real sessions, achieving triangulation by having three groups and also by approaching the topic in three different ways in each interview, and finally using mediating materials---the prototype and the scenario---in order to help focusing the discussions and to ensure that the result would contain sufficient detail. Since the outcome from this kind of group interviews is open ended, we also used the analysis process as described in the Analysis sub-section to process the data in a structured way.

At the beginning of the study the aim was to learn more about how crisis managers work when following a crisis event and what support may help them to understand the crisis situation. To increase the validity of the result, this topic was addressed in three different ways in each group interview. The first part of the interviews was a general discussion about how the participants work and which information sources they use when responding to a crisis, the second part of the interview was based on discussing a prototype and the third part was based on discussing a scenario.

Participants {#Sec7}
------------

The study consisted of three group sessions with participants as summarised in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Background information on the participants in the groupsGroup 1Group 2Group 3Group typeCounty councilMunicipalityMunicipalityParticipantABCABABTitleRisk analyst TiB^a^InvestigatorSecurity adviserSecurity coordinatorInformation coordinatorCrime and safety officerAdministrative managerYears of experience43 (10)^b^51019512Age^c^30--4040--5030--4050--6050--6040--5050--60GenderMaleFemaleMaleMaleFemaleFemaleMale^a^Officer on duty^b^3 years at county council and 10 years at university teaching and doing research^c^Selection from 10-year spans in the background questionnaire

Crisis managers in several municipalities and a county council were contacted and asked to help in arranging a group interview by suggesting colleagues as participants. The crisis managers were either known to us from previous studies or worked as security coordinators (or corresponding function) in the authorities.

In the invitations, we specified that we wanted participants that had different roles in the CM work (this could mean being officer on duty, security coordinator, information officer and so on). Further, the participants needed to have at least some experience from participating in municipal/county CM or have training for such work. This in order to be users, or potential users, of the kind of CM information systems we are seeking to improve. The contact person's suggestion for participants was discussed with us and approved before a final time for the group session was scheduled. All participants came from the respective authority.

Both county councils and municipalities were included in the study, which means that the study covers local and regional perspectives, but not national ones. There are differences between authorities and caution should be taken to generalise result to most Swedish authorities. As participant C in the county council group pointed out during the discussions, the county council has slightly different working conditions since it operates in a big city area, where the rescue service has a large emergency management centre that is capable of managing parts of the coordination work that otherwise would have fallen on the county council. By operating in a coast area, the county council can also collaborate with the coast guard or sear rescue service, which might not be the case in other counties. Nevertheless, the regulations and CM system are the same for all local and regional authorities in Sweden. This means that the conditions for CM work in general are comparable between the authorities participating in the study and other municipalities and county councils. Furthermore, all participants in the study were active in various collaboration networks, training and exercises, with actors outside their own specific authority or area. The systems and tools that are used to support CM work might vary from organisation to organisation, but two commonly used systems by municipalities and county councils are Web-based Information System (WIS) (MSB [@CR19]) and Samverkanswebben (SOS Alarm Sverige AB, 2010). WIS is used for sharing information---for example, operational pictures---between local, regional and national authorities and other organisations that take part in CM work. Samverkanswebben collects information from SOS Alarm and numerous other sources to provide regional and local crisis managers with a map-based overview of accidents, fires, police activities, the traffic situation, disturbances in the electricity supply, weather alerts and other emergency- or crisis-related information. The fact that these systems are commonly used further supports the assumption that there are similarities in the CM work between authorities.

Prototype design {#Sec8}
----------------

The following section describes the prototype used in the second part of the discussions. First, the background of the prototype is described, then an overview of the interface is presented and, finally, some methodological concerns are discussed.

Previous studies (Gryszkiewicz and Chen [@CR13]) have provided some general insight into Swedish CM, especially at a municipal and county council level. Several different factors seemed to be important for the crisis manager's understanding of a crisis, for example: the need to know about not only the event itself, but also about the status of the various activities started by the CM group or other actors in response to the crisis event, the dependency on expert interpretation or explanation of information, the use (and non use) of CM centres and the different roles crisis managers can have in the CM. It was this input in combination with several of Endsley's SA principles (see Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}) that was the foundation for the prototype. The prototype should therefore be considered as a quick sketch illustrating diverse ideas for features that might contribute to improved SA. The aim of the second part of the interviews was to, for the first time, obtain end-user feedback on which of these ideas according to them should be explored further.Table 2The features of the prototypeGrouping information by event or projectTimeline and checklistsThe information is grouped in tabs based on project or crisis event, in accordance with design principle no. 1---organising information around goals---and design principle no. 4---supporting global SA---(Endsley et al. [@CR7]). This arrangement of information can support global SA because the crisis manager can get an overview of a project by looking just in one place, and it organises information around goals by collecting information based on event or projectTimelines and checklists help to provide a global overview in accordance with SA principle no. 4. Timelines can give the crisis manager an overview of events and actions so that the crisis manager does not lose the overall perspective of what has been going on during the crisis even if he at the moment is working on a specific task. The timeline is interactive, so that the user can select an item for more details, for example, to see the meeting notes connected to a CM meeting. The checklists can support the crisis manager in keeping track of important tasks, so that the risk for attentional tunnelling when focusing on a specific problem is reducedOverview tabBuilding common pictureThe overview tab presents an overview of the geographic area that the crisis manager is monitoring. This tab contains information that might not be connected to a specific crisis event or project, but that can help the crisis manager to monitor slowly developing events that can become a problem. Information might include weather forecasts, rescue service activity, traffic monitoring, and so on. This tab supports design principle 4, and also principle 6--making critical cues for schema activation salientThe prototype shows a system with multiple users. Different crisis managers can contribute with information to the system or get an overview of a crisis or project by using the system. This means that all users can contribute to a common picture that supports team operations: SA design principle 45. The users should be able to adjust what is shown depending on their needs, in for example timeline and checklists, which is important for design principle 47--providing flexibility to support shared SA across functions

The prototype represents a web-based application, and the interface is illustrated in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. It is web-based in order to make information accessible to municipal and county council CM personnel, as well as to CM actors in other locations. The interface consists of different tabs for different crisis events. It is possible to create tabs not only for specific crisis events, but also for other kinds of projects that affect crisis preparedness, like projects for planning new infrastructure or flooding prevention. The first tab to the left is an overview tab that shows events in the geographic area that the crisis manager needs to monitor. The overview tab can include, for instance, weather alerts, traffic information and emergency events. The user can open or close tabs, so that projects that are relevant to current work tasks are available.Fig. 1Screenshot from the prototype

Each tab in the prototype is comprised of several different areas. The largest area, at the bottom to the left in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, is the main work area where the user sees the information they are currently working with. To help the user keep an overview of the crisis and CM, there is also a timeline and a checklist. The timeline and checklist make it possible for the user to monitor important events even when working on a specific task and can help the user to stay aware of how the current tasks relate to other activities. The timeline is intended to provide overview, and the objective is that the timeline not only presents events and their temporal qualities (time when they occur, their duration, and so on) but also enables quick access to information by providing links to related meeting minutes, status reports or other documents directly from the timeline. In order to support the crisis manager in navigating through the information available during a crisis, the timeline needs functionality for filtering information, zooming and linking to documents and other information sources. The purpose of the checklist is to present activities and deadlines, to help the crisis manager to keep track of important tasks. A tab can also include other functionality, such as contact lists, search features or connection to GIS systems, to help the crisis manger get access to further information when needed.

In order for the system to provide a good overview of CM-related information, it needs to be connected to various information sources. If a crisis preparedness plan is updated, it should appear on the timeline and become accessible through other search features in the system. It might also be interesting to connect the system to geographic information systems (GIS) or communication tools, such as e-mail, Skype and mobile phones, which could allow the crisis manager to send out a notification about updates in the system through e-mail or text messages. Such a connection could additionally allow the crisis manager to forward a certain piece of information to colleagues, or could be used for automatic logging of events, as when a Skype meeting automatically is recorded and stored together with meeting minutes and made decisions. Information integration between different actors and information systems is a large topic, and other studies and projects have been looking at this issue more in detail. Two of these projects are Service-Oriented Architectures Supporting Networks of Public Security Sector (SoKNOS) (SoKNOS-konsortsioum [@CR23]) and ISyCri project (Truptil et al. [@CR26]).

Another aspect of providing information through a computer interface is that it might be more difficult for the user to ask for clarification or discuss the meaning of the presented data, compared to when information is shared in person. Design principle 5 (Turoff et al. [@CR28]) states that it is important to provide links to the original information source for information in emergency response systems. According to Turoff, linking to the human source might be necessary in many cases, for example, to allow the crisis manager to ask for updates related to resource allocation. To support the user in asking for updates or clarification of information, the interface can, for example, provide linking to the original information source, linking to further information, commenting opportunities (as illustrated in the work area in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) and contact lists.

The prototype was created in Serena Prototype Composer and therefore has a high-fidelity look and feel, but it should be considered as a sketch presenting various ideas for further discussion. As discussed by (Rettig 1994), it is a common problem that test persons focus too much on appearance when high-fidelity prototypes are used. In practice, this was not a major obstacle, since the participants seemed to understand the purpose of the prototype after it was explained. The prototype design had most impact on the second part of the discussions and was not directly used in the first or third parts.

Scenario {#Sec9}
--------

The scenario used in the third part of the group sessions was about an outbreak of waterborne infection. The scenario was based on a case in Lilla Edet in 2008 (Gryszkiewicz and Chen [@CR13]) in order to use a realistic event as the basis for the scenario. It has been estimated (based on questionnaires sent out after the outbreak) that the outbreak of Calici virus in Lilla Edet caused 2400 sick cases, affecting one-fifth of the population in the municipality (Ekvall [@CR6]). The groups were given a scenario where a waterborne infection had affected their municipality or county and lead to several hundred sick cases. The source of infection was not known at the beginning of the event, but all signs would be indicating that the infection was waterborne. The specific sequence of events or response activities was not specified beforehand, because the objective was to allow the participants to describe how an outbreak of waterborne infection would be handled by their specific authority. This includes which response actions would be taken by the CM group and what other actors (both organisations and individuals) the participants would be exchanging information with. The scenario was chosen because providing a drinking water supply is a central societal function and especially important for municipal CM, since municipalities are responsible for monitoring the quality of the water (National Food Administration [@CR20]). To sum up, the participants have not been directly involved in a real event as in the scenario, but are likely to be familiar with routines for how their organisation would respond, since possible risks to the drinking water supply is a common concern from a local or regional CM perspective. Municipalities and county councils do, however, have slightly different perspectives on water borne infections. Municipalities are more directly involved in the response work, while county councils have a more high-level role. County councils can, for example, help with expertise or coordinating contacts to national authorities and organisations such as the Swedish National Food Administration or the National Water Catastrophe Group (which is a support group of experts who can provide advice on crises that affect the water supply).

Procedure {#Sec10}
---------

Each group session was 2 h long and was voice recorded. The group discussions were held at the participants' facilities, which allowed the first author to see the work context in which the participants usually performed CM. This included being showed around in the regular office environment as well as seeing the CM centres, in those cases where there were specific premises prepared for this purpose. For more details on municipal and county council CM work environment in Sweden, see (Gryszkiewicz and Chen [@CR13]).

The group sessions started with a brief introduction to the background of the study and a presentation of the agenda for the meeting. A short questionnaire was handed out to collect background data such as previous experience, age, gender, name, current job title and work tasks. Before the beginning of the discussion itself, the participants introduced themselves and their area of responsibility.

The first part of the discussions was focused on what kind of CM-related work tasks and activities the participants are involved in---both when responding to a crisis and when involved in planning, prevention and evaluation activities---and more specifically what information sources and systems they use as a help in obtaining an overview of an event. After this general opening, a prototype was presented to direct the discussion more explicitly to how interfaces can support overview and understanding of the crisis (and thus SA). The discussion went from generic to detailed aspects of the design. Issues such as how to group or navigate through information were brought up in the beginning, and the discussion continued with details about timeline, checklist and other features. The final part of the discussion was about the scenario. The participants created a timeline using post-it notes on a large sheet of paper to represent a possible sequence of events during a crisis as in the scenario. The session ended with a summary and time for additional comments from the participants. All three sessions followed the same outline, and the time was divided as equally as possible between the three discussion topics, but naturally with minor variations depending on what the participants chose to comment on. The exception was the first session in which there was not enough time to do the final scenario part. After the first session, it was clear that there would not be enough time to discuss two scenarios as originally planned, and the aim for the remaining groups was to have one discussion based on the scenario described in the Scenario design sub-section.

Analysis {#Sec11}
--------

The collected data from the group discussions consisted of voice recordings, a few photographs, answers to the background questionnaire and a timeline of the scenario on a large sheet of paper. The first step in the thematic analysis consisted of collecting the different data into one document for each interview group. The voice recording was transcribed and then coded by the addition of labels describing the topic of a comment or the topic of a group of comments. The three documents will hereafter be called the data documents.

Based on the data documents, we searched for topics that seemed interesting in some way, for example, because a topic had attracted a lot of discussion, because some comment seemed to be potentially important for how CM information systems should be designed or because there seemed to be differences in opinion between groups or participants. This is an in-depth data exploration of the empirical material that is recommended for the beginning of case study analysis by Yin ([@CR30]), but which also was suitable in this study as a way to become familiar with the qualitative data. Based on the content in the three data documents, we decided to continue the analysis by doing one analysis for the comments related to the prototype (coming from the second part of the group interview) and one analysis for all other comments (coming from the first and third part of the group interview).

Comments regarding the prototype were collected from the three data documents into one table. These comments were subsequently grouped based on what interface feature they address. In this table, we could identify many comments related to the timeline and that these comments seemed to address critical aspects interface design. Therefore, this part of the table was selected for further analysis.

As mentioned earlier, the first and second parts of the group interviews were analysed together. Due to our focus of identifying aspects that could influence SA, we looked at the data documents and selected all comments addressing the understanding of a crisis. These comments were collected into a table which was divided into one section for each SA level. Comments that could relate to several SA levels were put in all sections of the table they applied to. An inspection of the comments in the table resulted in the identification of various obstacles that might limit the crisis manager or CM group in obtaining SA.

To summarise, after this analysis, we had two tables with results. One table contains comments about the timeline in the prototype, and one table contains elements that might influence the crisis managers understanding of a crisis situation. Based on this analysis, design principles have been identified to consider temporality in the design of information technology support for CM.

Results {#Sec12}
=======

The result consists of two parts. The first part is about the participant's suggestions about potential uses of a timeline, and the second part focuses on how the participants comprehend dynamic events, share information with others and what problems can arise in this context. The first part of the result is based on part 2 of the group interviews, that is, the prototype discussion, while the second part of the result is based on part 1 and 3 of the group interviews.

Using timelines for diverse objectives {#Sec13}
--------------------------------------

There was a general consensus in all three groups that a timeline is helpful in understanding crisis events. The participants gave examples of what the timeline should be used for, as summarised in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. It was suggested that the timeline could be a support during shift changes since it provides an overview of what has happened since the last working period. This could reduce the time it takes to inform a colleague who is taking over the work tasks and also reduces the risk for later problems if the person leaving a shift has forgotten to share a specific piece of information that the successor later needs to know about. The participants meant that, by and large, there is a need to know what has been done earlier in the CM. A participant from the county council group explained this by saying:Table 3The discussion groups' suggestions for how the timeline could be usedTimeline usage suggestionComment by group1Incoming and outgoing information should be presented in the timeline12The timeline should give an overview of where you are in the CM13The timeline can be useful during shift changes to provide new personnel an overview of what has been going on since their last working period24The timeline should be connected to checklists so that it can show deadlines for exercises and when different planning documents need to be updated25Timeline needs to be adjustable so that different time perspectives can be visualised36Information sent to the public should be presented in the timeline3 "You always need to go back later, because if you have made a decision, and taken actions based on that, then we want to know: What did it look like then? What did we know? You notice that you mix up things after a while, and you start to question' why did we do that now?' and the actions do not fit the image you have, but when you go back and check you notice that we actually did not know this or that at the time. (Participant B, group 1)"

Participants suggested that the checklists should be included in the timeline. That is, it should be possible to see different deadlines on the timeline, for example, deadlines for exercises or when different planning documents should be updated. This is because it can be difficult to keep track of different deadlines when the crisis manager is involved in different activities and diverse tasks might require immediate attention. Furthermore, the participants in group one wanted to see incoming and outgoing information on the timeline, especially:"All information that comes to us. All requests, all documents and decisions that leaves us. (Participant C, group 1)"

The impression was that this is information they usually need to keep track of or locate at different points in their work, for example, due to media requests or to follow up a request from another actor.

In the discussions, the participants referred to diverse activities of CM, such as, fire prevention work, project work, planning, handling a pandemic or flooding. The participants also gave examples of crisis events that might require different timescales:"If you have an event that is developing slowly over time, then we might have a CM meeting once a week or twice a week, and if you have a very intense event then you maybe have a meeting in the morning and afternoon every day. (Participant B, group 1)"

This implies that a timeline has to be able to support alternative temporal scaling in order to be of use in different CM contexts.

Group three, consisting of municipality personnel, reflected on that they are a local authority and therefore have a good understanding of the local conditions and that this, according to the participants, means that they have a special responsibility for the public. They meant that information spread to the public through, for example, their website and press conferences sometimes influences the CM and therefore should be visible on the timeline. If something is unclear in the published information, the municipal switchboard might, for example, receive a large number of phone calls, and then, the CM group needs to be able to go back and check when and why something was published.

Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} summarises the suggestions for how a timeline should be used. The variety of suggestions illustrates that a timeline does not necessarily have only one role, but that different actors might have different objectives and that objectives might change depending on context.

Comprehending dynamic events and activities {#Sec14}
-------------------------------------------

During the discussions, participants from all groups brought up factors relating to their work context that can be an obstacle for understanding a crisis and consequently for obtaining SA. Operational pictures are mentioned as one way to present and share an understanding of what is going on. Participants in group 1 mention operational pictures in the context of WIS, a web-based CM information system for information sharing, which has a specific template for sharing operational pictures, and participants in group 2 considered the creation of a common operational picture to be one of the objectives of their CM meetings. According to the participants in group 2, the CM group can consist of both municipal officers and representatives from other organisations:"It can be Fortum \[an electricity supplier\] if there is a power outage, the police, or the rescue service. They send a liaison officer to our group, and then they have their own headquarters as well of course, in their own organisation, with whom they stay in touch through phone as long as they are a part of our group. (Participant A, group 2)"

Furthermore, an operational picture is compiled by discussion in the CM group:"When there is a meeting, you go around the table and everyone presents their view of the event. Fortum says: this many properties are affected by power outage, and so on. The rescue service then notes that: this is a problem to us, since we don't have any water in this area because the pumps have stopped working \[due to the power outage\], and so on. Then, everything is weighted together and a decision is made. (Participant A, Group 2)"

According to the participants' descriptions of operational pictures, they would be influenced by the individual crisis manager's ability to bring forward important information about the situation. When creating the operational picture, crisis managers depend on reports from other actors, such as electricity companies, weather services, police or even the public. Another SA obstacle in crisis coordination centres is that information is presented physically on walls, on maps and whiteboards. This means that it is difficult to obtain shared SA with actors that are not present in the room.

Information overflow is also an obstacle for SA, as exemplified by participant C in group 1 when talking about the CM work related to the H1N1-flue in 2010:"During the pandemic, there were so many documents and information coming in, that finally it became messy to get an overview of everything. (Group 1, participant C)"

The different groups also discussed that it is easy to forget activities, questions or things that need to be monitored during CM. For example, when the CM group is focused on an important task, and there are smaller issues that have not yet evolved into a real problem, but need to be monitored so that the CM is ready to handle it when the situation changes.

Prediction of how the crisis will develop is important for level 3 SA and is also one of the more challenging things to support through information technology. The following quote is from the scenario discussion and illustrates how worst-case scenarios are used as an attempt to understand future development:"Even if we do not know anything about the event, we need to be asking the right questions. The CM group would be looking into for example what if the event becomes worse? What is the worst case scenario? Every manager needs to look into this for their area of responsibility. The chief executive is responsible for directing people to think in a larger perspective. (Group 3, participant B)"

Finally, the operational picture can change very fast in CM, which means the SA consequently needs to change to reflect the new situation. One participant described changing operational pictures in the following way:"When you discuss the issues, then you get a common operational picture at that moment. On the other hand, it can change very quickly, it's enough if you leave the room and someone then gets a phone call from their headquarters and suddenly the operational picture is different. (Participant B, group 2)"

The main findings of the SA obstacle part of the result are summarised in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}.Table 4Obstacles in CM that can influence SAObstacleDescription1SA is difficult to share with actors outside the CM centre2Information overflow3Forgetting things that need attention4SA depends on the quality of the operational picture5SA changes quickly due to incoming information

Discussion {#Sec15}
==========

Several important observations have been made in the analysis of the collected data by applying temporality as an analytical lens. Obstacles 1 and 4 Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} are both connected to that SA problems arise when several people are involved in the information sharing connected to the crisis and especially when information needs to be shared between geographically distributed actors. The problem is not only the geographic distance itself---since information can easily be transferred by making a phone call or using some other available communication tool---but that different activities are going on asynchronously in the different locations. In participant A group 2's quote in the result section, the rescue service needs to adjust their activities because the electricity company is reporting that there is no power supply in an area. It could just as well be a municipality waiting for a laboratory to evaluate test results after an outbreak of waterborne infection or county council crisis managers coordinating their activities with other actors in the region in preparation for an approaching snow storm. Both events and CM activities have different dependencies based on time, and understanding the dependencies can help the crisis manager to understand the crisis situation. As Dörner points out (Dörner [@CR5]) people have more difficulties comprehending temporal relations compared to spatial. In the timeline discussion, participant B in group 3 pointed out the need to be able to go back and check past information, and this also indicates the wider problem of understanding dynamic situations. Being aware of the temporal relations between events and activities could additionally help the crisis manager to understand what tasks or information they need to pay attention to at a given moment (obstacle number 3, Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}).

Information overflow (obstacle number 2, Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}) is another problem related to that multiple CM activities are going on concurrently. A crisis manager might be able to monitor one activity closely, but is not able to monitor a large amount of activities at the same time. Because of this, the crisis manager relies on reports and summaries from liaison officers as mentioned in the result section. The SA problem that arises is that it becomes very difficult for the crisis manager to obtain a completely up-to-date picture of the events. The picture of the current situation, which is presented in meetings or by CM systems, will always be more or less delayed since the reporting itself takes time. A further consequence of this is that the crisis managers SA might quickly change as new information comes in, obstacle number 5 Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}. New information could here mean a weather prognosis predicting a storm that was not observed in the previous prognosis or when a county council adjusts the CM activities based on new reports from the municipalities in the region. Data overload[1](#Fn1){ref-type="fn"} is a common problem for SA, as pointed out by Endsley, who also makes the noteworthy comment that we sometimes miss that data overload in reality often is a function of the way that data are processed, stored and presented in many systems (Endsley et al. [@CR7]).

Implications for the design of CM systems {#Sec16}
-----------------------------------------

When (re-)designing CM systems, it is important to take into account that crisis events change over time. The design principles presented in this section are intended to supplement other design principles (for example those suggested in (Endsley et al. [@CR7]; Turoff et al. [@CR28])) by focusing on temporal aspects of CM systems. The objective of the principles is to be useful when evaluating the interfaces of existing CM systems, but also in other design activities concerning CM systems where it might be beneficial to reflect on temporal aspects of the design. The principles have been created by an analysis of the result of the group interviews from a temporal perspective. This means that the principles primarily, but not exclusively, address design of CM systems used by municipal and county crisis managers when monitoring, for example, crisis response, planning or evaluation activities. In addition to the foundation in the empirical material, the principles are also supported by the connection to the literature on temporality and SA. Because of this, the principles are addressing issues that can be of interest also in other kinds of CM information systems.

The presentation of the principles comprises (1) introduction based on the empirical result, (2) discussion in relation to theory and/or related work and (3) conclusion and summary of what the principle implies for design.

### Principle 1: Make temporal relationships between asynchronous activities salient {#Sec17}

The analysis in the previous section showed how different CM actors concurrently work on different activities. Each actor has a distinct role, with distinct goals and priorities for their activities. Since the different actors, nevertheless, have the common goal to respond to and mitigate the effects of a crisis, they all need information about temporal aspects of the event and of each other's work. CM systems can help the crisis managers to understand the situation by presenting temporal relationships between events and activities. Temporal relationships can be, for example, simultaneity, succession, recurrence, frequency, length, time shifts, as suggested in (Cornélis [@CR4]). However, Franke observes that it is difficult to define dependencies between different actors' activities beforehand. (Franke et al. [@CR9]). Temporal dependencies in CM during an outbreak of waterborne disease could be when municipal crisis managers are waiting for water analysis test results from a laboratory before cancelling water boiling recommendations. Other dependencies might be how events are connected to each other in time, like for instance the time between when a response action is taken until there is a decrease in the number of new sick cases.

### Principle 2: Make information about past crises, and past CM events in ongoing crises, easily accessible {#Sec18}

Keeping information about past events and activities easily available in a CM system aids memory. Since humans have limited memory resources, they are likely to forget important information about a crisis as the CM goes on for days, weeks or even is continuously ongoing like in a project for monitoring climate change. See obstacle 3 Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}. Information about past crises and past events in the ongoing crises can therefore be essential to understand an ongoing crisis. Information about previous flooding can, for example, help in taking appropriate response actions to an ongoing flood, and previous epidemics can help explaining how a disease is spreading.

### Principle 3: Add create/last modification time-stamps to information {#Sec19}

As discussed in the previous section, presenting up-to-date information is difficult when a situation is constantly changing. A system can guide and support its users by showing create/last modification time of a data set. Such time-stamps can label weather prognosis creation, last test result update or progress report creation. The importance of time-stamps and other labels making information traceable back to its source was discussed by Turoff in his general design principle number 2 for emergency systems (Turoff et al. [@CR28]). Turoff's design principle 2 points to any marking that makes information traceable to the source, and the specific point we want to add is that create/last update time-stamps especially can help the crisis manager to understand what the situation looks like right now. Without time-stamps, crisis managers will have problems in determining how recent information is and whether it is reliable.

### Principle 4: Indicate how events and activities may develop {#Sec20}

As illustrated by the quote from group 3 in the result, even when you do not know how an event will develop, it is important to ask questions and discuss possible outcomes in order to get a picture of what might happen. According to Endsley, it is possible to help operators to do projections for operator tasks by using trend displays or by visualising temporal parameter changes (Endsley et al. [@CR7]). Endsley also mentions displays that "allow operators to anticipate possible occurrences" to be helpful for the operators ability to create accurate projections. Projecting future events is a part of level 3 SA. For the design of CM systems, visualising temporal parameters could mean illustrating how a flood would spread as a function of rainfall or presenting how many and what kind of phone calls the switchboard is getting concerning a crisis over time. Furthermore, by presenting worst-case scenarios, showing alternative outcomes, or visualising constraints for how an event can develop, the crisis managers can start discussing and preparing response activities. For example, if a worst-case scenario is presented for a flood, then it can be used as a foundation for discussions regarding potential damage to infrastructure, what resources might be needed, and evacuation plans, even when the actual consequences of the flood are not yet known.

### Principle 5: Support alternative temporal scaling {#Sec21}

A CM system needs to support work on alternative timescales (point 5, Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}), which means, for example, presenting information on different timescales depending on the crisis manager's role and tasks. One reason alternative temporal scaling is needed is that crises and CM activities can last for different durations. A chemical industry incident might only be in focus during a few days, while a flooding prevention project might go on for several years. Since the timescale of CM work varies, CM systems need to support shift changes and transferring of tasks between teams and individuals in CM when the duration or timing of activities makes it necessary for more than one individual to be involved in a specific task. This is, for example, discussed in the DERMIS framework design premise number 5, summarised in (Van de Walle and Turoff, [@CR29]) based on (Turoff et al. [@CR27], [@CR28]). Premise number 5 is about the *scope and nature of a crisis* and specifically focuses on that different actors might be active in different phases of a crisis and that tasks might be transferred between different teams or actors. Tasks can also be transferred between individuals when crisis managers work in shifts or need breaks. To summarise, this means both that the system should be able to present information on alternate timescales, but also that it can support, for example, shift changes that occur when different people are responsible for the same activities over time.

### Principle 6: Give support for emerging information sources {#Sec22}

Municipal and county council crisis managers' understanding of a situation (and consequently their SA) will depend on information coming from other organisations, or systems they are not using daily, as described in the quotes by participant A in group 2 in the result. Furthermore, Leidner provides examples of how new systems are developed on demand during crisis events to solve information gathering needs during crises (Leidner et al. [@CR16]). It is consequently necessary to consider the handling of emerging information sources in the design of CM systems. A CM system needs to be able to collect information from sources that might not have been known beforehand or that might not even have existed before the crisis event. This principle is connected to temporality since information sources can change over time, the information technology support needs to allow for that kind of flexibility.

Conclusion and future work {#Sec23}
==========================

This work has explored temporality in the design of information technology for CM support. From a research perspective, it contributes with a better understanding of how temporality can affect SA in a CM context. It is a challenging task to assess and design for SA in a complex environment such as CM, and we have therefore used group interviews to gain insights on possible obstacles that might hinder crisis managers from obtaining SA. We have specifically addressed how different aspects of CM work might influence both the CM group's and the individual's SA. Obstacles elicited from the interviews are: information overflow, fast changes of SA due to incoming information, difficulties to share SA with actors outside the CM centre, forgetting things that need attention and that SA depends on the quality of incoming information. This work also contributes to practice, through the collected end-user input on the usefulness of timelines as a visualisation tool for crisis-related information. According to the participants, timelines should present: deadlines, information sent to the public, incoming and outgoing information, an overview of where the current activities belong in the CM process and what has been going on since the last shift during shift changes. Timelines should not only display the listed information, but also provide functionality for adjusting the timescale so that information can be presented in different temporal perspectives. The main contribution of this paper is the design principles that are based on all the findings mentioned above.

The suggested design principles need further validation since the empirical material depends on the interviewees' descriptions of CM work. We intend to do this by comparing the findings to the designs of two CM information systems that are in use in Sweden. The evaluation will be done through interviews with crisis managers, since this allows us to study information from real crisis events and to take advantage of the users' knowledge about how and why the system has been used. The result will be used to assess whether the design principles are useful in practical evaluations of CM information system interfaces and to refine them where appropriate. Temporality in CM is a broad topic that can and should be investigated in more ways than has been possible in this work. It would, for example, be interesting to make a more thorough comparison between timelines and other alternatives for visualising temporality to further explore how they can contribute in a CM context.

To conclude, the findings indicate that temporal visualisation in CM support systems can be of help to the user, but further work is required to learn more details about efficient ways to approach this.

"Information overflow" and "data overload" are in this text used to refer to the same issue of information processing. Data are used by Endsley to make a clearer distinction between any information that can be made available to a system operator, and the specific information that actually is useful to the operator in a specific situation.
